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. FAIRBANKS AT TROY

Candidate for Vice President Given Enthu-iaiti- o

Beception bj New Yorkers.

KIPLIES TO PARKER'S FILIPINO SPEECH

t)niea that Great -V f Blood and

Treasure Has Bi Tb"8

CASUALTIES LESS TH. ''JZ THOUSAND

Fewer Men ty 75,000 8 Island Than

the Jadge Says W -- Ued.

FRANK S. -- M.lv PRESIDES

frank W. Hlsa-las-
, Candidate for Got.

trior, Delivers Short Address
Senator Fairbanks Ure

lor Providence.

TRQT, N. T.. Oct. 17. The republicans
cava United State Senator Charles W.
Fairbanks, the republican candidate fot
vies president, and Lieutenant Governor
Frank W. Hlggins, the candidate for gov-

ernor of this state, a rousing" welcome here
tonight. Harmony hall, where the meet-
ing was held, was built to hold about 400

Iieople, but it was packed beyond the
danger point with a most enthusiastic
crowd, of which probably one-ha- lf were
women. Former Oovcrnor Frank S. Black
of Troy presided.

Senator Fairbanks kept his audience' in
good humor with frequent witty sallies,
lie dwelt at length upon the industrial de-

pression following the campaign of 1892 and
cited Coxey's "pathetic army" as a fitting
symbol of triumphant democracy. Senator
Fairbanks devoted special - attention to
Judge Farter's recent speech on the
Philippine question, lie disputed particu-
larly one statement attributed to Judge
Parker, which he quoted as follows:

After our utte.- - defeat of the Spaniards
the republican administration palu to the
Vain oppressor of the uncoiiquered Filipino
t'u,M0,uuo for this uncertain option upon Its
victims' land, tenements and heredita-
ments. In the attempt to bolster the option
we huve wasted there titi.ouo.uuu more of the
people's money and sacrliiced 2uu,GU0 lives.

This statement the speaker declared was
unsupported by the public records of the
government. He said:

Up to the 30th of last June a total of
122,101 enlisted men and 4,0u officers were
sent into the Philippines. If all the

men and utilizers had died In the
aicnipelugo the total number would have
fallen short of the number of lives al-
leged to have been sacrliiced by nearly
7b,i;0o.

The record of total casualties of every
kind and description up to June 30 last
amounted to 4,W4. Of this number 4V9
were enlisted men and luu otllcers. Ihe
casualties among the constabulary of the
islands of all kinds have been aoout 6uu,

about 100 of whom were Americans. Even
the casualties among the Filipinos, added
to those among the Americans, would con-

stitute but a small fraction of the losses
estimated by the opposition. We snouid
bear In mind the fact that many of the
cub unities which have occurred have been
caused by the encouragement held out to
the Insurgents by the opposition. They
were led to resist the BBserilou of the sov-

ereignty of the United States by the hope
oiftemocratlo success. . - "

It Is estimated by the War department
that the total expenditures do not exceed

m 000,000, or some less than the
estimate of the opposition. We should bear
In mind the cost of maintaining the civil
administration In the Philippines Is borne
from the Insular treasury and not from
the treasury of tho United States.

Lieutenant Governor Frank W. Hlgglns
also delivered a short address on state Is-

sues.
Senator Fairbanks left tonight for Provi-

dence, R. I.

DAVID B. HILL AT INDIANAPOLIS

Former Senator Talks Tariff Reform
, at llooaler Capital.

, INDIANAPOLIS, lnd., Oct.
David B. Hill of New York dellverel

an address before a democratic mass meet-n- g

la Tomllnson hall tonight. The ball
was crowded, many being turned away.
Mr. HUI arrived in Indianapolis early this
morning.

Hon. John T. Dice, general counsel for
the Big Four railroad, presided at the
meeting and his Introductory address, in
which he spoke briefly of the tariff ques-
tion in its relation to the Philippines, was

- interrupted at Intervals by loud calls for
Hill.

When the stepped to the
front of the platform he was greeted
by cheers, which continued for several
minutes. Mr. Hill, among other things,
discussed the question of a reasonable re-
vision of the present tariff rates. He con-
cluded that the "stundpat" policy of the
republicans at the present time was In
every way injurious to the best Interests
of the country. He suld:

They did not promise any revision or re-
duction whatever, but say ttmt if any re-
vision becomes desirable, it should be doneby the friends of tariff beneficiaries and nototherwise, in otiier worus, luey have be-
come bold In defense of their
coalition with private Interests, who aremaking money out of tariff exactions, while
the people are becoming poorer, that they
dare not promise that at any time In thefuture they will reduce the burdens of
taxation. Thin attitude is not a new one.
It was only two years ago when CJeneralQrosvenor of Ohio, a republican leader In
the house of representatives, declared thattin schedule of the present tariff lawswere as unchiintfeuble as the ton com.
Inandments. Hut he whs mistaken. An
aroused public sentiment soon thereaftercompelled congress to ahollxh the dutv nn
anthracite coal. That abolition was securedby democratic Insistence In and out of con-
gress and every sane man knows It. Whutrepublican today dares to propose a

of that taxT
High tariff measures more frequently

produce deficiencies than adequate revenues
for the support of the government. During
the fiscal year ended June 30. 1N92, underPresident Harrison's administration, atwhich time the McKlnley turiff was In full
force, the receipts from customs fell off

and there was onlv a narrowmargin of SS.OOO.OCO of revenues over gov-
ernmental mpenxei. Jfor the fiscal yeHr
ended June 30. 1MU, under the same tariffact, there was only fci.mo. ijtf) surnlus ofreceipts over expenses, and during the year
ended June SO, ls4, under the same tariffact. there was a deficiency of Siifl.OOti OftO

of receipts to meet the expenses. Duringthe first two month of the present fiscalyear the deficiency was ta.ftKi.fmo. under
, the Dlhgley set.' which Is the highest tarifftux vr imposed In times of peace.

Mr. Hill uiso discussed the Phlllpplno
question, alleging that the retention of
the Philippines has already cost the gov-
ernment over . moo.uoo.otu since their an--

' nexuuon. Me said:
IThe democratic .. .., .

Philippine peo d. Their InXpVndenc. a.soon us possible and let them work out
"Vl1.1,..0"1 ulv"ln In their own way.Militarism may be subserved by nationaldependencies, but the cause of peace

Hi observance of constitutionallimitations and the restriction of power toJurisdiction over which the constltu-o- n.

is supreme. MonHichlul governmentv need dependencies, but republics neverU tir wr ro other reason tor theCVport Of the democrallo parly this yeara sufficient one cau be lound In the factthat It is virtually .the only party whichdvocstee the adoption of an amendmentto the federal constitution providing furthe election of l ulled Stales seimiois byti people Instead of suite leulalaturesThere ai many good grounds l,l,h maybe urged In Its behalf, among which arethese: ,

Litis believed that It would raise the
(Continued on Seooud Pag.)
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OFFICER BECOMES INSANE

Lleatenant Prltehard Kills Associate
ana Commits Suicide at

Camp Stotsenbrr. ,

MANILA, P. I., Oct. 17. Second Lieuten-
ant William D. Prltehard. in a fit of In-

sanity, shot and killed Second Lieutenant
Fred L. Dean. ' He then shot himself.
Both of the officers were attached to the
Thirteenth regiment of United States cav-
alry, stationed at Camp Stotsenberg.

DISORDER I (IBAJI LOWER HOUSE

Liberals Try to Break Qnoram and
Use Other Obstructive Tactics.

HAVANA, Oct. 17. The house of repre-

sentatives has been the scene of disorder
ever since the opening of the session on
March 1 The liberals have pursued the
usual tactics of obstruction, being present
In order to draw pay, but withdrawing with
the object of breaking a quorum before any
business could be transacted. The moder-
ates, however, had today what they construe
to be a quorum, namely, a majority of the
representatives-elec- t. Realizing this the
liberals returned to the chamber and tried
obstruction tactics with the result that In

a few minutes all the members of th
house were on their feet shouting and ges-
ticulating menacingly. The speaker having
lost control of the house, ordered that all
spectators be excluded. The spectators vio-

lently protested, but finally slowly with-
drew. Nothing was accomplished at today's
sitting brj-on- the reading of a message
from President Palma with reference to
appropriations. The senate was unable to
muster a quotum today.

OBSEQUIES OF KIXGS GEORGE
t

Body Removed from Palace at Pllo-wl- ts

to Dresden.
DRESDEN, Oct. 17. A weird and solemn

Impression was made by the transfer of
the body of the late King George of Saxony
on board an Elbe steamer at PUlnlts to-

night. Darkness was closing when the
casket, preceded by a procession of court
officials and the most trusted of the palace
servants, bearing torches, was carried be-

tween lines of military to a baldachin on
the deck of the steamer. The new king
and the highest dignitaries of the state
witnessed the transfer from the balcony of
the palace. The vessel moved away with
the current. Its arrival here was greeted
with the booming of cannon and the tolling
of all the bells in the city. The casket
was received at the landing stage by mili-
tary and civil dignitaries and deputations
from all parts of the country, who formed
in procession and escorted It to the Catholic
court church.

Mr. Merer at Rome.
ROME, Oct, 17. The American anibass-do- r,

Mr. Meyer, arrived here today. He
was detained a day at Turin, where he was
the guest of the duke of Aosta,' a cousin of
King Victor Emmanuel.

Infanta of Spain.
MADRID, Oct 17. The Infanta 'Maria

Delas Mercedes, princess of the Asturlas,
sister of King Alfonso and wife of Prince
Charles of Bourbon, gave birth to a daugh-
ter yesterday and died today.

American Cruiser for Portsmouth.
GRAVES END, Eng., Oct. 17. The cruiser

Cleveland of the American European squad-
ron has sailed for Portsmouth. "' " '

COLORADO FUEL AND IRON CO.

Annual Meeting; r T Stockholders Ap-

proves Bond laxue of Forty-Fiv- e

Millions.

DENVER, Colo., Oct. 17.-- The threatened
Injunction against the proposed bond Issue
of 16,000,000 by1 the Colorado Fuel and Iron
company did not materialize at the annual
meeting of the stockholders which was held
In this city this afternoon. The refunding
plan was adopted as outlined In the agree-
ment between the debenture bondholders
and the refunding committee. The capi-
tal stock of tho company was Increased
to $46,300,000 and 146,000,000 of the Industrial
company's bonds were guaranteed by the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company.

The meeting of the stockholders was har-
monious. Proxies for more than 90 per
cent were presented at the meeting, which
was presided over by President F. J.
Heme.

The old board of directors was elected
with two exceptions. Starr J. Murphy of
Montclalr, N. J., and Judge D. C. Beeman
of Denver were chosen to succeed J. A.
Kebler, deceased, and J. C. Osgood, who
resigned some time ago..

DRUG FRAUDS ARE UNEARTHED

Prominent New York Firms Alleged
to Ro Concerned in Counterfeiti-

ng: Proprietary Articles.

NEW YORK. Oct 17. IB asking for the
release on a suspended ssutenca of Clar-
ence R. Lyons, a drug clerk who had
pleaded guilty to selling a bogus article
representing it to be genuine, George Gor-
don Battle, counsel for the complainant
said that. Lyons had given Information
which probably would result in startling
disclosures in connection with the alleged
drug frauds in this city. Mr. Battle said
that Lyons already hod given information
about the persons responsible for nearly
all the Imitations of well known drug
articles in the country. "If he keeps his
word, as I believe he will,'' said he, "one
of the most startling announcements af-
fecting drug stores in this city and country
will be made in a few days. ,The people
concerned are sorrte of the biggest most
respected and responsible ill the business.
Lyons was then released.

CASE OF COLONEL ED BUTLER

Attorneys for St. Louis Politician File
Motion to Quash Indictment

Churn-I- Bribery.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 17. A motion to quash

the Indictment against Colonel Ed Butler,
in which he is charged with having bribed
Charles F. Kelly, former speaker of the
house of delegates, to leave the country
and remain away until men against whom
he could testify would be protected by the
statute of limitations, was filed in criminal
division No. 8 of the circuit court before
Judge Foster today.

The motion alleged that the offense for
which the indictment was returned Is a
misdemeanor and that the court la there-for- e

without jurisdiction, and the indict-
ment falls to state facts sufficient to con-

stitute the offense charged.
The case against Butler not having been

set the motion will not come until the time
is fixed.

Reports Wreck of Ship.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. IT. Captain n,

master of the Kosmos liner Am-
nion. arrltng here today, reports that a
Krltlxh ship has been wrecked on Terra
Del Fueuo, near the Straits of Magellan,
on the Pacific side. The captain Is not
certain nf the name of the veaael, but
states that It was considered, a total loas.
He state that no loss of Itf wan reported
as a result of the wreck and that steamers
were seat from Punta Arenas to save thecargo.

KEEPS EYE ON WINNEBAGO

Commissioner Jones Watching the Course

of Fending Investigation.

TALKS OF POUCY OF THE DEPARTMENT

Handling- - of Their Flnnncca a Compli-

cated Affair and Legal Authority
f tho Government Is Sot

Clenrly Defined.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Oct ecial Tele-

gram.) Commissioner Jones of the Indian
office is watching with interest the investi-
gation now going on at the Winnebago
agency.

In reply to a question whether he had
seen several Homer merchants in Chicago
relative to matters at the agency, as al-

leged In the Winnebago correspondence of
The Bee, the commissioner slated he had
seen one or two men from Homer last
spring in Chicago, but that nothing except
but what was the best for the Indian was
discussed.'

"Ever Blnce I assumed the office of com-
missioner of Indian affairs it has been the
policy of the Indian office to protect the In-

dians against the machinations of un
scrupulous white men. It was because I
had learned from some special agents of
this department that the Indians of the
Winnebago agency were being 'buncoed,'
through orders given by them when in a
besotted condition, that the order to the
superintendent not to pay the Indiana more
than 110 per month from their allotments
was made. This order, however, was sur-
rounded by conditions that in event the
orders on merchants issued by the Indians
were found .to have been given In good
faith, and that the Indians had received
value, then it was in the discretion of the
agent to permit a larger sum than $10 to
be drawn. Tho superintendent has the
power to discriminate and it was for the
protection of the Indian that the payment
of heirship land money was held up.

"It must not be forgotten that the In-

dians In Nebraska are American citizens,
and at the same time are wards of the
government, which seems to be somewhat
of an anomalous condition. The govern-
ment has assumed the right to say how the
money derived from the leases and sale of
Indian heirship lands shall be paid. Should
the direct question be brought before the
courts of the United States whether the
government has the right to dictate the
manner of payment it might result In a de-
cision by which the secretary of the In-

terior would be compelled to pay these In-

dians when due.
t

Position of Government.
"The government has Insisted that until

the Indian shows himself capable of man-
aging his own affairs that the Indian be
protected in his person and property. Two
propositions are always present In handling
Indian questions, one of sentiment the
other of business. A sentiment has sur-
rounded the Indian problem ever since the
first treaty with the Red Man was made
and a reservation established whereon he
was to live. The business proposition is
patent to everbody. The white man has
pushed forward his civilization and taken
the land occupied ay the Indian, paying the
original possessors f the land- - for tho
same. The policy of the administration
has been to make the Indian

and Just as soon as he was capable to
manage his' own affairs let him assume the
responsibility.

"The Winnebago reservation Is one of
the very worst spots In the Indian service.
The Indian office has done what It could
to bring about a better condition. Taut we
have little or no help from reputable citi-
zens of the community. The prosecution
against bootlegging and Illegal sale of
whisky does not rest with the Department
of-th- Interior, nor does the department
have money to collect evidence leading to
Indictments. All we can possibly do Is
to protect the Indian by surrounding the
distribution of his money with the proper
safeguards. I have always Insisted that
the Indian should pay his just obligations.
That's what we are teaching him the prin-
ciples of rt for, but the Interior
department is not a collection agency. We
can only go so far and that Is to say to
all agents of the Indian service to use their
best efforts In having the Indians pay their
honest debts. I don't mean by that debts
contracted when under the Influence of
liquor nor obligations where value has not
been received, but where a debt had been
honestly contracted, then to urge upon the
Indians the necessity of paying their Just
debts.

Trouble with Heirship Lands.
"The distribution of the money received

from the sale of the heirship lands has
been the source of constant trouble with
the Indian office. While I am not a lawyer
I am inclined to the belief that the secre-
tary of the Interior has no right to with-
hold any part of the heirship land money,
to be paid lb Installments, but knowing, the
Incapability of the Indians, particularly
upon the Winnebago reservation, the rule
was laid down that only a certain amount
should be paid monthly. Realizing that
there is no doubt about the right of the
government to withhold the 'heir-
ship' money, it has been decided In the
future to compel all Indians Interested in
the heirship lands to agree that the
amount realized from the sale of said
lands shall be held by the government
and disposed according to the needs of
ths Indian."

Asks Government to Withdraw r.
H. G. Leavitt of Nebraska, one of theleading beet sugar producers of the coun-

try, hud a conference with Secretary'Hitchcock today regarding a vast irriga-
tion project In Cheyenne and Scott's Bluff
counties. Mr. Leavitt has organized what
is known as the Trlatate Land company,
which Is capitalised for 11,600,000, do per cent
of the capital btock having been paid in.
The government, under the recent national
irrigation act, has tiled with tho Nebraska
State Board of Irrigation water right cov-
ering a considerable portion of the land
contemplated In Mr. Leavltt'a big enter-
prise. Today Mr. Leavitt made a request
upon the secretary of the Interior to with-
draw the filings so that the TrUtate Land
company might put througti its projact
of irrigating nearly 160,000 acres of land
In the counties above mentioned.

It was stated today that the Leavitt com-
pany has already constructed eighty miles
of ditch and that the purchase of the 60,-o-

acres of land necessary to the further
extension of the irrigation project has al-
ready been agreed upon. Secretary Hitch-
cock stated that the matter would be taken
under advisement. It was urged upon thesecretary that the national irrigation act
did not contemplate the construction of
Irrigation works in opposition to private
enterprise. Mr. Leavitt who has been laBoston for some time, left for the westthis evening.

An additional rural route has been or-
dered established November la at Fair-bur- y,

Jefferson county, Nek This routeembraces an area of twenty-si- x square
mjlea. containing a population of We.

Rural free delivery carriers appointed:
iContlnued on Second Pass.)

IT SUITS THE PEOPLE

Huns bold Leaden

In Its new form JThe Omaha Illus-'trate-d

Bee seems suit the people
and itiku are tli favorable com-
ments heard dally ism the enterprise
displayed by this tyodern metropoli-
tan newspaper.

ST. LOUIS MENG0 TO PRISON

Sentences Affirmed of Former Officials
Convicted of Naturalisa-

tion Frauds.

ST. PAUL, Oct. 17. The United States
court of appeals, composed of Judge

presiding, and Judges Hook and
Amidon of the United States district court,
today handed down an opinion affirming
the verdict of the United States district
court in St. Louis In finding John P. Dolan,
Frank Garrett and Thomas E, Barrett
guilty of aiding and abetting In 1902 in
securing fraudulent naturalization papers
for a number of Italians.

The sentence of a tine of fl.000 each and
five years' Imprisonment at hard labor was
also affirmed. Barrett was marshal of the
St. Louis court of appeals, a state court;
Garrett was a police officer and Dolan was
chairman of the St. Louis democratic city
central committee. The questions before
the court on appeal here were largely tech-
nical.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 17. Thomas Barrett,
former marshal of the. St. Louis court of
appeals; John P. Dolttfi, former chairman
of the democratic central committee,' and
Policeman Frank Garrltt, whose sentence
was confirmed today bT the United States
circuit court of appeal at St Paul, were
convicted November 15 last of aiding and
abetting fraudulent naturalization. The
United States circuit court. In which they
were convicted, sentenced each to five
years' imprisonment in the Missouri peni-
tentiary.

During the course of an investigation
eighteen months ago the federal authori-
ties learned that aliens coming to St. Louis
and not . entitled to citizenship had been
naturalized by the wholesale; that not only
did these applicants often fall 'to appear
at court, but that they were handed the
necessary papers at their homes.

A number of arrests followed these dis-
closures, and among those caught were
Nathan Levin, president of the Hebrew
Jefferson club, and John Barbaglla, Levin
is now serving a five years' sentence in the
Missouri penitentiary. Barbaglla received
a similar sentence, but after he had been
confined in the penitentiary about three
months he decided, to turn states evidence
and reveal the Identity of the "men higher
up" who had prompted him to dispose of
bogus naturalization papers for the purpose
of enlisting voters. Later be was pardoned
by President Roosevelt It developed at
the trial of Barrett, Garrett and Dolan that
naturalization, papers were distributed to
tho aliens by the hundreds. One large
batch in particular was delivered at Bar-baglla- 's

house one night Just before elec-
tion in 1902, by Policeman Frank Garrett.

Garrett, it was showrt, had received the
spurious certificate! yhlcli Dolan. who
previously had .rtfrreiy'With Barbagtlu
regarding the matter, nad secured. -

Further, the testimony revealed that
blank certificates were taken from the
office of John J. Murphy, clerk of the St.
Louis court of appeals, and an examination
of these established the fact that the
signature of the clerk was forged by Mar-
shal Barrett

The revelations resulted in the Investiga-
tion of Barrett as marshal at the court.

CASE OF THEGEISHA GIRLS

Japanese Theatrical Artists Insist
that They Hava a Rlgrht to Re-

main in United Stntes.

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 17.- -A hearing which is
to determine, subject to possible revision at
Washington, whether the seventeen geisha
glrU who are now held prisoners here shall
be permitted to remain In this country or
shall be returned to Japan, began today at
the office of James R. Dunn, inspector of
immigration.
'It Is expected that the hearing will con-

sume two or three days, as it is the pur-
pose to give all the girls an opportunity to
tell why they desire to remain In America
and to give the Japanese commissioners to
the World's fair time to urge their reasons
for Insisting upon the return of the girls to
Japan.

The girls have been employed at a con-
cession on the Pike at the World's fair.
Their services not being longer required it
is proposed to send them back to their
homes, but they do not want to go back
and are making a fight, with trie assist-
ance of attorneys whom they have re-
tained, to be permitted to stay here.

The contention of the girls Is that they
have been admitted legally to the country,
that they are high-cla- ss artists, and that
to compel them to return to Japan, when
they would rather remain In America and
follow their profession, would be an en-
croachment on their rights.

The Japanese commissioners Insist that
the girls were admitted to the country for
the speclflo purpose of appearing in Japa-
nese entertainments on the Pike and that
for the government of the United States to
fall to enforce their return to Japan would
not only be a repudiation of an implied
obligation but a violation of the immigra-
tion laws.

RIOTING AT MOHAWK, NEW YORK

Village Officials' Resist Attempts of
Railway Company to Lay Tracks

Several Injured.
LITTLE FALLS. N. T.. Oct 17. Tnere

was a riot at Mohawk today, when a force
of 160 men employed by the Oneonta
Richfield Springs Railroad company at-
tempted to make a connection of that
company's tracks with those of the Utlca
& Mohawk Valley Railroad company, per-
mission for which bad been refused by the
village officers. Previous to beginning the
work Receiver Jennlng of the road served
on the village officers an order restrain-
ing them from interfering.

The village officers called out the fire
department, which sought to drive the
workmen away by throwing streams of
water on them. The workmen turned on
the firemen, routed them and cut the bose.
Stones and other missiles were thrown,
windows were broken and many persons
were Injured. A company of state mllltla
was ordered out to assist ths Sheriff In
preserving the peace. Meanwhile the work
of connecting the tracks proceeded and was
practically completed tonight

The cltlsens held an indignation meeting
tonight and the district attorney urged
them not to take the law Into their hands.
A cessation of hostilities was declared and
the citizens agreed to leave the question
of ths right to construct the road to be
determined by the courts later. A heavy
guard is maintained tonight about ths
works, but all is quiet.

THOUGHTS OF INTERVENTION

Time Yaj be Approaching for Action on

Fart of Neutral Powers,

WASHINGTON WATCHES TREND OF THE WAR

Signs Said to Point to Early Move
on Pnrt of Belllaereata to

End Struggle In
Enst.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 17.-- The war in the
east has enlisted the closest attention of
the administration and It Is felt that the
time Is approaching when It will be In order
for the great neutral powers to move to-

ward the restoration of peace.
President Roosevelt has from the first

stoqd ready to use his good offices to stop
hostilities on a basis ' honorable to both
belligerents, but he Is estopped from mov-
ing by the fact that it has been the un-

broken rule of our government to wait
until It Is assured that both sides to a
controversy of this kind are willing that
we should act. There has so far been no
open proposition, nor can It be truthfully
stated that even an Indirect overture has
come to Washington from St. Petersburg
or Toklo, but it Is believed that the signs
point to an early move In that direction.

Russia In Not Ready.
PARIS, Oct 17: Owing to the renewed

sugegstlons in leading English newspapers
that the overwhelming victory of Japan
makes the time opportune to propose medi-
ation, the Foreign office here says official
information shows that Russia will' not
consider mediation from any quarter what-
ever, being more than ever determined to
vigorously prosecute the war.

END OF FIGHT OH SUNDAY

Russians Unable to Take Converted
Temple nnd Cnmp Hear Enemy.

AT THE RUSSIAN FRONT, Via Muk-
den, Oct. 17.-6- :45 p. m. On Saturday at
midnight the Valikolutsk regiment moved
out of its position north of Shakhe to cap-
ture the village of FUhlnpu. The Rus-
sians crept up quietly and then charged with
the bayonet, clearing out the Japanese at
the south end of the village. But at the
other end stood a Buddhist temple, which
the Japanese had converted into a fortress.
They dug a deep trench around its stone
walls and surrounded them with wire en-

tanglements, making it impossible to storm
the temple, so the Russians brought up
artillery under cover of the darkness and
tried to breach the walls at a distance of
SO0 paces, but the shells proved ineffective,
and, unfortunately, not all the corps were
provided with field mortars, with which
they could have quickly converted the
temple into ruins. Therefore the Rus-
sians were forced to leave the Japanese in
possession of the temple, and during the
whole of yevterday the Russians held one-ha- lf

of the village and the Japanese the
other half. A pool of water in the village
square separated the combatants, forming
a sort of neutral lake. The Russian and
Japanese soldiers occupied neighboring huts
and from the shelter of the earthen walls
of the Chinese court , yards they hurled
abuses and Jokes at each .other, to the ac-

companiment of . oocaalonal rifle .buReta
when anyon was-raah- . enough to know bis
head.

The village of Lamutlng, on the south
side of the Shakhe river and slightly east
of the railroad, was simultaneously occu-
pied by Russians and Japanese. .At 3

o'clock in the afternoon the Russian of-

fensive operations were crowned with suc-
cess and the Russian right moved forward
to the village of Wuchang, which was
carried by a brilliant assault against de-

termined resistance, the Japanese finally
abandoning it with heavy loss.

At 6 o'clock the Russians occupied the
village of Chenllanpu, which lies almost
parallel with Linchinpu, on the north aide
of the Shakhe river and to the westward
of where It bends south. This concluded
the fighting at the 8hakhe river Sunday.

It is expected that night attacks will fol-
low today and tomorrow.

Owing to the capture of Chenllanpu by
the Russians the Japanese will be com-
pelled to finally evuate Linchinpu, which
Is of the greatest. Importance to the Rus-
sians, as its possession will enable them to
roll up the Japanese left and go to the help
of the Russian center by enfllldating the
Japanese flank.

The weather today Is warm and clear,
but It grew sudefenly cold this afternoon.
The flshting ceased entirely at nightfall,
everything was wrapped in darkness and
under a black, starless sky the Russian sol-

diers brought up their suppers from the
field kitchens to the trenches, while over
the Japanese positions hovered great flocks
of carrion crows.

ORDER TO RETREAT STOPS ATTACK

German War Correspondent Telia of
Conditions on Eighth Day.

BERLIN, Oct 17.-1- 1:61 a. m. Colonel
Gaedke, the war correspondent of the
Tageblatt telegraphs from Mukden that
when he left the battlefield yesterday at
3:30 p. m. a general engagement was In
progress, which was not yet decisive, al-

though not unfavorable for the Russians.
The battle opened at 7 o'clock in the

morning twelve miles south of Mukden.
At about i p. m. he heard heavy artillery
firing. In the mountains eastward, where
he understood General Stackelberg was at-
tacking the Japanese right An lmmenae
number of wounded were arriving at Muk-
den. On this, the eighth day of Uut fight-
ing, the weather was fine. '

Colonel Gaedke sent another dispatch,
dated Saturday, which was detained at St
Petersburg, describing the operations on
the Russian right, which he accompanied.
He says that after four days' hard fighting,
with heavy losses, the Russians had
reached a point at the base of the precipi-
tous heights of Tumln pass, which was oc-

cupied by Japanese. The Russians Were
only about 300 to 600 yards distant from
the Japanese positions and Intended storm-
ing them the morning of the 13th, but the
order to retreat arrived during the night.
The Russians fought with admirable per-
sistence and skill. Their artillery was
somewhat greater than that of the Japan-
ese in the number of guns and far superior
in effectiveness. The Infantry and artil-
lery with great success. In
retreating from the pass ths Russian
forces got away without firing a shot.
The wounded were carried away on
stretchers. The incessant artillery firing
heard from the Russian center and right
on the 14th were considerably stronger than
the firing at Llao Yang. The Russian
losses up to the evening of October )3
were estimated at uVet.

Catenas Mallat Shanghai.
SHANGHAI, Oct 17. Two sacks of mall

of the British steamer Calchas have been
received here by way of Peking.

CHE FOO, Oct. 17.-T- here la no news
from Port Arthur today.

Tako Coal for Huealaas.
EMDEN, Germany. Oct: 17. Four German

steamers are loading coal tiers fur the
Russian, dent

Bee.
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SUMMARY OF WAR SITUATION

Outlook More Favorable to Rusalans,
with End of Rattle Still

Far Off.

Reports from Russian sources give a more
hopeful view of the situation of General
Kouropatkln's army. That commander has
reoccupled and holds the town of Shakhe,
the possession of which for several days
was first with one and then with the other
of the contending armies. Reports from
the Russian left wing, for the safety of
which there had been much anxiety, are
no later than th night of October 13. It
had been fighting for two days for the
possession of Tumln and Slatchoun passes.
Important strategic points, but up to the
time of the sending of the last dispatch
the Japanese were still In possession of
the passes. In order that thls column may
be able to rejoin the main Russian army
It Is necessary that General Kouropatkin
should hold the bridge over the Hun river
and the position he now occupies on the
Shakhe river. There Is no indication that
the end of the great battle Is at hand.
Estimates of the losses show a wide di-

vergence, but are as a rule lower than
those given in Sunday's dispatches.

RUSSIANS IN BETTER SPIRITS

Kouropatkin Holding His Positions
on Right and Center.

ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 18. J:15 a, m.
The news of the front tonight Is more re-

assuring, from the Russian standpoint
The situation Is still regarded as being
critical, but General Kouropatkin Is ap-

parently holding the Japanese firmly on his
center and right wing, even having

the Shakhe river; and while there
are rumors of an extensive Japanese flank-
ing movement on both the east and on the
weBt, there Is no evidence that they are
actually occurring.

General Kouropatkln's left wing has been
heard from. The Associated Press has the
first connected account of the four days'
fight In front of Humln and Saltchoun
passes, resulting In the final withdrawal
of the strong Russian column which had
been sent to turn the Japanese right,
though General Mlstchenko seems to have
penetrated a considerable distance inside
the Japanese side. The report of the opera-

tions of the Russian left wing is still
three days old and since that time no
news has been received from this eolumn.
The situation at this date may be de-

scribed as follows:
General Kouropatkin has slightly ad-

vanced his center, reoccupylng Shakhe,
south of the Shakhe river. Directly behind
him at a distance of nine miles Is the Hun
river, and across the bridges spanning this
stream the Russians must retire In ease
they retreat on Mukden. General Kouro-
patkin must continue to firmly hold his
center and right flank In order to prevent
the Japanese getting possession of the Hun
river bridges. Thus he will cover the with-
drawal of his apparently beaten west wing.

There is still considerable uncertainty as
to the disposition of the left column. Cer-
tainly It has not returned to Mukden;
whether It is again advancing after its
first withdrawal Is not known.

It Is no longer a question of a Russian
Sedan, though all hope of relieving Port
Arthur must apparently be abandoned.
Little hope Is expressed that Kouropatkin
will be able to continue to advance.

The four days' fight of the eastern col-

umn was of the same desperate character
(that marked the operations of the center
and right wing. A heavy' Russian column
under such leaders as IvanofT, Rennen-kampf- f,

Garngross and Krondratovltch re-

peatedly assaulted strongly entrenched
Japanese positions on heights commanding
the passes. The , assaults Were largely
night work. The cannonade was so furious
that It was Impossible to advance In the
light of day. Finally, on October 13, when
the . passes had been actually occupied,
came the order to withdraw, probably
owing to a critical position at other parts
of the front Here the story of the opera
tions of the eastern wings of the Russian
army ends.

Vice Admiral Rojestvensky has been ap
pointed adjutant to the emperor.

General Grlppenberg, who has arrived
at St. Petersburg, will go to the front ten
days hence, to assume the command of
the second Manchurlan army.

RUSSIANS ARB STILL PESSIMISTIC

Better Tone of News From Front Is
Hnvlnac Little Effect.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct 17.-4- :18 p. m.
Despite the feeling of bitter disappointment
over the failure of the Russian offensive
and the complete miscarriage of General
Kouropatkln's plans, the battle continues
and his defeat does not appear to be so
crushing and disastrous as the Toklo tele-
grams led the Russian public to suppose.
While the tales of death and slaughter
have plunged the nation Into grief, and the
exact situation of Kouropatkln's army, es
pecially the left. Is not clear, but probably
must be regarded as critical, It is evident
that the wild stories of a rout and of the
outtlng off of a whole corps, etc.,, are base-
less. Kouropakin is still doggedly trvlna--

to stem" ths tide, and there is nothing but
admiration for the heroic figure of the Rus-
sian commkpder personally directing the
ngnt to save his battered legions. Indeed,
the latest official dispatches almost revive
the hope that he does not consider the bat-
tle to be irretrievably lost, as he has per
sonally launched attack after attack
against the strong Japanese position on
ione Tree hill, south of Shakhe, at last
carrying it by storm and obtaining some re
venge for the loss of the Third artillery
brigade by capturing eleven field pieces and
one machine gun. But whether this of- -
fenslveness of Kouropatkin was forced In
order to extricate his flanks Is not re
vealed, the War office affirming that it is
unable to communicate precise Information
regarding what is .occurring on the left
Everything proves that not since the time
of the ancients, and certainly not within
100 years, has the world witnessed such
desperate fighting.

The slaughter doubtless Is appalling, but
the War office contends that the Toklo re
ports are sxaggerated. Nevertheless, a
war correspondent telegraphs under yester-
day's date that 23,000 wounded bad passed
through Mukden on their way north, not
counting many from the eastern wing. Who
went through from Fushun direct to Tie
Pass. In spite of the betetr tone of the
official dispatches, however,' the" publle
continues pessimistic, notwithstanding ths
appeals of tho newspapers hot to despair,
lbs Movoe Vremya boldly announcing In
lu Issue of today that ths battle Is not yet
decided.

TID E TURNS

TO RUSSIA
Latest News from Battla Slightly FaTorabla

te Men Under Kouropatkin.

JAPANESE DRIVEN FROM LONE TREE HILL

Its Possession Enables Cur's Men to En-Ilia- ds

Trenches to Eight and Left.

JAPANESE REPORT CAPTURE OF GUNS

Tokio Hears That Army Under General

Oyama Continues te Advanoe.

LATE REPORTS SHOW RESULT IN DOUBT

GenernI Oku Tells of Shelling Retreat-In- s;

Rusalnns nnd Mukden Says
That Europeans Are Mak-

ing- Proarross.
v

(Copyright by New York Herald Co., 1904.)

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 17. (New York
Herald Cablegram Special Telegram to
The Bee.) The high strung activity of the
people regarding tho war news still finds
relief in official dispatches that are master-
pieces of vagueness.

It Is officially admitted that the Russian
left wing was hard hit. The only com
fortlng news is an Item published thla
evening announcing the capture of Lone
Tree hill, Just north of the Shakhe river,
from which the Japanese, after terrible,
fighting, were dlsledged, leaving eleven
guns, one of them a gatllng.

A private dispatch has been received
describing the fierceness or the fighting
at this point. The Sixth company of tho
Twenty-thir- d Siberian regiment which
first made the attack, lost five out of six
officers and almost every man, the com-

manding officer gallantly leaping a re
doubt, was hoisted upon ths bayonets of
the Japanese and thrown back, rolling
down hill.

General Kouropatkin has been at tho
front several times. He Is described as
calmly conducting the operations while
shell's were bursting around him,

Admiral Alexleff, upon hearing sounds of
approaching firing, ordered a special train
and hastily retired to Harbin, thus re-

peating his flight from Mukden, when ho

heard that Llao Yang was taken.
The Red Cross detachment has been or

dered to proceed at once to Sacharln.
General Linevltch is taking measures to
give the Japuneso a warm reception upon.

their proposed visit there. .

. A rumor was circulated around the. olty
tonight that General Xurokl bad - been

'captured.
'Lone Tree Hill Taken.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct 17-- :B3 p. nv
The corps , of Generals Meyendorfl and
Zaroubaieff bore the brunt of the fighting
Saturday and Sunday at the Russian
center. , .

A high official of the general staff ed

the Associated Preen that the Rus-
sians still hold FengtUpu, a mile northeaat
of the point where the Mukden-Bentala-put-

road crosses tho Shakhe river, and
they are holding command of the toad
from Bentslaputse to Fushun. The officer
declares that there was nothing except
skirmishing on the Russian right and left
wings throughout October 13. The fight-
ing which began yesterday waa concluded
at 8 o'clock this morning, with the cap-
ture of Lone Tree hill, the Importance of
which, it is explained, was due to tho
fact that the Japanese therefrom wore
able to pour an enfilading firs upon tho
Russians posted east and west along tho
Shakhe river.

The Japanese fuliy appreciated tta value,
promptly mounting heavy guns upon tho
hill, of which the Russians captured, twelve.
The others, were removed. The possession
of Lone Tree hill will now enable the Rus-
sians in turn to enfilade the Japaneas
trenches right and left of tho hill. An.
effort on the part of the Japanese to re-

capture the hill Is expected, as reinforce-
ments are seen moving from tho Other side
of the railroad, ostensibly for this purpose.
It Is not Improbable that the Japanese will
require some time to dispose their troops
and concentrate for the attack.

While to this hour rthere haa not been
any further news today, the officer re-

ferred to thinks It probable that a lull In
the fighting has occurred, sine both' sldos
are terribly exhausted.

The War office Is keenly, watching for
any evidence of a wide flanking movement
from tho east with tho object of compell-
ing Kouropatkin to withdraw toward Mult-de- n,

but aa yet there is no sign of it
Japanese Forced to Fall Back.

MUKDEN, Oct. 17.-- 1:30 p. m. The Rus-
sian forces at 11 o'clock this forenoon pene-
trated the Japanese center and it is re-

ported captured eleven or thirteen guns
and 160 prlsonera east of the railway. At
another point during the day the Siberian
regiments took twenty-fou- r guns.

The Russian operations today have been
quite successful. The Japanese, after
terrifically stubborn resistance, wero com-
pelled to retire along their whols line,
losing heavily. All the trenches carried by
the Russians were filled with the Japanese
dead. In one not very largo trench tbero
were counted 600 corpses of Japanese. In
spite of their losses, the Japanese were)
undaunted. They have brought up alega
guns and have left no stone unturned to
retain the mastery of the situation. Every
step the Russians have pushed forward
today has been In the face of a superb
resistance that has coat the Ruaslana dear.
The Japanese seem to be willing to fight
USUI they are annihilated.

Tomorrow will be the tenth day of th
battle.

Japs Contlnno to Adrnneo.
TOKIO, Oct. 17,-N- oon It is reported

here that Major Takaahima'a battalion cap-
tured fourteen guns at Banchlatsu on Oc-
tober 16. Tills makes a total of thirty-fou- r
guns captured by General Nodzu's center
army since uciooer It.

Noon It Is reported from reliable private
sources that th Japanese are uontlnulng
their advance ani tiuU thov have occupied
additional positions south "of the Shakhe
river. Tho left army occupied Wufuklatun
at noon yesterday, dislodging four or five
battalions of Russian infantry and several
batteries of artillery, and crusblngly re-
pulsing a subsequent counter-attac- k. Ar-
tillery from the center and Infantry from
the left army are harraaslng the Russian
rat real.

Ueotraj Oku has attacked aj--t nikia


